
              Aaron’s 

Family Fun Center 

March 31st, 2020 

Dear League Member, 

First, we hope this letter finds you and your family safe and healthy.  We would like to take this 

opportunity to thank you for participating in our leagues at Aaron’s Family Fun Center and 

outline some options for the reminder of the 2019- 2020 league season. Unfortunately, the 

Cass County and Belton Stay at Home Orders that are in effect until April 24th are going to 

prevent us from opening any earlier than that, as originally planned. Due to this circumstance, a 

decision on how to proceed with your league will need to be made in accordance with league 

rules. From our perspective as a bowling center, we think there are two paths that can be 

taken, which are outlined below, if you have a suggestion on a different path please feel free to 

share. 

Option #1 League Cancellation: Your league can vote to cancel the remaining weeks of your 

league and have the prize fund paid out based on current league standings. Note- due to 

current limitations in the banking industry and current CDC guidelines, delays may occur in 

safely getting prize fund money ready for distribution. 

Option #2 League Postponement: The other option, which certainly helps us as a business, is to 

simply postpone your league until we can reopen, at which time you will finish the league as 

scheduled. Should your league choose this option, to show our appreciation for sticking with us, 

we would reduce your lineage rate (the amount paid to the bowling center each week) by $2.00 

per bowler for the remainder of the league. The difference between your normal lineage and 

this rate will be added to your prize fund.  For example, if the league’s normal lineage is $12/ 

per bowler, we would add $2 per bowler, per week to the prize fund for the reminder of the 

league. 

 

We are in the process of contacting league officers to discuss these options.  However, we 

encourage you to contact your teammates and officers via phone/email to discuss.  With the 

stay at home order in effect, we will no longer have staff in the facility to answer questions. The 

best way to contact us is email or through Aaron’s Facebook page. 

 

Hope to see you all back on the lanes soon, 

Sincerely, 

Bob Schmidt & Mike Seroka 



  

 

 


